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POft ern **ee man' Probably will get be-
u tween now and April all the bees 
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Daily by mail, per year (in state outside Bismarck).. 
Daily by mail, outside of North Dakota. 

A. BEE WORTH $800 
There used to be a joke about a 

city girl who sakl she was going to 
move to the country and keep a 
cow and a bee. Keeping a 'bee isn't 
a joke now. The other day a man 
in North Dakota sold a 'ha'lf inter
est in one bee to an apiarist in 
Alabama for $150. The bee — of 
course it is a queen—lhas been 
shipped to the southern home of 
her new half owner. She will 
spend the winter there, returning 
to North Dakota in the! spring. 

Bees are not naturally given to 
winter work, but queens do not 
iscorn to lay egga all the year 
around, A queen may not fill three 
or four thousand ceWs a day in. tlie | 
cold months, as silie does in ithe 
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of the new breed that he needs f<>'' 
stock. Meanwhile the queen will 
be treated royally. The attention 
she receives from her owners will 

SUICIDE | be nothing compared with that 
* v. . , , , , . ., ,, • u which will be forthcoming from her 
i .Doctors are more apt to resort to suicide than members |ten or twenty thousand workers. 
I "of any other profession. This is revealed by the latest list j They will assign a dozen maidu, 
1 suicide records, which show doctors at the head of list among idhamibercnaids and ladies in wait-

professional men. fs sovereign and she will 
.  . . . .  .  .  .  _  .  h a v e  n o t h i n g  t o  d o  b u t  l a y  e g g s .  

C Discussing this m American Medicine magazine, Dr. S. Not that the life of a queen bee 
t Dana Hubbard, of New York City reaches the conclusion is all pleasure. When the. hatching 
* that occupational strain is greatest in the medical pro- j -s. ab°ut to 'begin and the queen 
1 foacinn I tries to make a Joyous round of1 

legion. , ^ j the cells to kill all the prospective 
A physician.;is in constant danger, dealing with diseases queens she is gently shouldered 

in their most advanced stages, especially the incurable kind, j away by the workers. _ They help 
_ * . . | . | _  ̂̂ # • J ® w 1 w  ̂ft A tlf ri if T A l W rtf A1 .OA i f m Ck 

An unthinking public overlooks this meritorious service. 
^ -You never heard of a doctor backing out of a case because 

he fears the malady, however dread. A lesson in courage 
.and self-sacrifice for the good of humanity. 

i f In proportion to numbers engaged in the profession, the 
® suicide rate among doctors in 1921 was not much higher than 
. among lawyers. 
\ Suicides last year totaled 86 doctors and 57 lawyers. But 

d there are many more doctors than lawyers. 
Both professions require courage and the will power of 

< endurance. They have this in common: years of costly edu-
< ^cation, then years of comparative inactivity, sitting around 
i waiting until they have a paying business built up. 

, " Forty-five seems to be the average age of suicide. Hence 
«f it must be the danger year, the blackest hour that comes 
* just before the dawn of success. 
11 At 45 a man is beginning to grow weary, after years of 
* ^dogged effort, and is apt to become discouraged unless con-
j i stanfcly on his guard. 
1 Discouragement brings brooding. And brooding may re-
? suit in the fit of temporary insanity in which most suicides 
'; occur. 

• i« The suicide ignores the lesson of countless centuries, this 
ibeing the lesson: There is always a way out of any trouble. 

* | No trouble endures for good. Luck changes as surely as the 
«> ocean tide turns. 
i T- r The suicide is like &-man who;at 4 in the morning. gives 
e up hopie that the sun ever will rise again. 
»A mighty lesson for all of us, this truth, that it is always 
-j - blackest just before dawn. It is part of the wisdom we have 

i inherited from the past. And it is eternally true. 
J 5, , ( 

% FAIRIES 
| f Conan Doyle stirs up much argument by his annoiince-

t ~ment that he believes in fairies. He goes as far as to publish 
(^nature photographs in which fairies are shown, about the 
; size of butterflies and with the same kind of wings, 

r It would be a mistake to "investigate" this from the 
angle of trick photography. Whatever fairies exist or not, 

^doesn't matter. It's a good thing to believe in them. Life 
i would be drab without such illusions as fairies, Santa Claus 

iand air castles. 
Do you remember your heartache when disillusioned on 

the subject of Santa Claius? , 

her in every way to increase the 
life of the tribe but they will not 
let Iher slay posterity 

A queen lasts only three or four 
yeairs, but she keeps everlastingly 
at ;her job; -so perhaps $300 is not 
too much value to set upon her. 
Nobody would give a nickel for .a 
drone, for there is omly one drone 
in a thousand that is worth any
thing at all and when .his value is 
discovered he is dead.—New York 
Herald. 
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THE LOST RUDDER 

& 

Mrs. Mabel 
into her lover's eyes with a gaze so 
chaste, so oblivious to all things | 
earthly, that the still purity of her 
face seemed a sacrament, and he j  

scarcely dared touch the childish 
lips she offered. ' 

But when the sacrament of the 
kiss had been accomplished, she rest
ed one hand on his shoulder and 
rose, drcvy him with her. 

Then his moment came; he drew 
the emblazoned case from hjs breast, 
opened it, and, in silence, laid it in 
lier hands. The blaze of the jewel.'; 
in the sunshine almost binded them. 

Tllat was his momeit. 
The next moment was Quintana's, 
Darragh hadn't a chance. Out of 

the bushes two pistols were thrust 
hard against his stomach. Quin- j 
tana's face was behind them. He : 
wore no mask, but the three men j  

with him watched him over the j 
edges of handkerchiefs—over the 
sights of leveled rifles, too. 

The Youthful Grand Duchess had 
turned deadly white. One of Quin
tana's men took the morocco cas*> 
from her hands and shoved her 
aside without ceremony. 

Quintana leered at Darragh over 
his level weapons: 

"My frien' Smith!" lie exclaimed 
softly. "So it is you, then, who have 
twice try to rob me of my proper
ty! 

"Ah! You recollec? Yes? How 
you have rob me of a pacquet which 
contain only some chocolate? 

Darragh's face was burning with 
helpless rage. 

"My frien,' Smith," repeated 
Quintana, "do you reollec' what it 
was you say to me? Yes? . . • . 
How often it is the onexpected 
which so usually happen? You arc 
quittf correc' I'ami Smith. It has i 
hapnen." 

"So," he said, "t was also you 
who rob me las' night of my prop- | "Tanlac helped me back to good 
erty. . . . Dhat you do to Nick j jjgaj+h years ago and I am still 
Sai'.ir. fh ?" _ | feeling fine," recently said Mrs. Ma-

He glanced at the open jewel box j ^ j Francis, highly esteemed re3-

In limiting the price of anything 
the sky is usually the limit. 

Maybe New Jersey mosquitoes 
killed this minister and singer. 

Aviators are flying almost as fast 
as idle rumors. 

It is estimated the hand shaking 
from one election would pump 
million gallons of water. A 

% FLAMING 
fa EJOB EOT W CHAMBERS 

O10M CSOBGB H-DOBAW COMBANV 

This fall most nutting parties are 
going after nut coal. 

Armistice Day, the fourth anni
versary of unemployment for too 
many men, is coming soon. 

F CANCER 
* English medical experts; asking their government for a 
-fund of several millions to fight cancer, report that this dread 
-parasitic disease "attacks the worker rather than the drone, 

t -the strong rather than the weak." 
__ Like booze, it goes after big game, explaining why so 

' 'many brilliant intellects used to be found inside saloons, 
i; Cancer is said to kill a fourth of people more than 45 

« years old. Its chief cause is chronic irritation. That's the 
thing to watch. Take no chances. The doctor charges less 
than the undertaker. 

if 
SURE-FIRE 

if A life sentence in the penitentiary is dealt out to an 
^ eastern man convicted of burglarizing an inhabited dwelling 

After a football game most ex
pert dopesters are ex-sports. 

Germany's bad luck is changing 
at last. Former Crown Prince has 
sprained his ankle. 

— -- T'. 

The way to save our fur-bearing 
animals is teach them to shave. 

We get more coal when it is haul
ed in wagons because wagons don't 
weigh as much as trucks. 

There are no reasons for long 
skirts as far as we can see, but we 
can't see very far.-

Just before a man's wife talks 
him to death he hopes her next 
husband is a book agent. 

Trainers say lions are the only 
wild animals capable of affection. 
How about flappers? 

A new device changes people's 
noses. Sticking them where they 
don't belong does the same. 

A French woman paid $100,000 for 
one new hat and you can read this 
to your husband. 

Michigan ' footballers beat Ohio 

j /tyring the night. 
Sentimentalists will claim ,"Yes,'but that doesn't stop -~7-

burglary." However, we know^one burglar who will not be; state University. Ohio bettors' coi-
prying windows open for some time. Regardless of itsilege chcer now is 0h»ioU •" 
psychological effects, whether severe sentences set a terri- j The way to make Hallowe'en 
tying example or not, inmates of prisons are eliminated from | candy is lead him past a candy 
;crime as long as they're incarcerated. j store and admire the window dis-
I : play. 

m ,  ,  ,  .  . . .  P r o f e s s o r  s a y s  w e  a l l  w i l l  J i v e  
inousanas 01 typists in London are hoaxed by a fake ad j underground in 2000 years, but! the 

 ̂  ̂ _ 1 .!_ * M . . _ - . .... . . I 
wets still have hopes. 

blows and 
nose, 

offering a job at big pay. "No such company at this ad
dress." 

, Walter Agcimbar, London cobbler, is the victim of a joker! ho^rv" shows^he TiowsTer 
.jw ho advertised that Walt would repair shoes free of charge! she blows her nose. 
for a fortnight. j  

| Vicious "humor" of this sort is hard to explain, but no i, Ca"adi?n hunter .ki"inB 

, We so than any other joke. Ever try to explain a joke?' 
' . , 1 

1• ; STYLES I Chicago bride asks divorce be-

ii France is alarmed by the discovery that her exports of i ?use ^ kisf . h" for 30 

dra,sraaking; materia's-sueh as laces and embroideries- ^U'Yu'r 
;are a half billion francs a year less than before the war. 

All around, French styles are losing ground. Parisan 
^designers seem to have lost theif famed knack of keeping a 
^finger on the world's fashion pulse. 
5 • It is part of the growing independence of women. Each 
year they are less inclined to accept whatever is dictated by 

istyle leaders, whether they like it or not. 

BEGIN HERE TODAY . , ^ 
Through the Adirondacks fqrests 

rages a savage battle for ̂ possession 
of the Flaming jewel, originally 

-stolen from the refugee f • 
COUNTESS THEODORICA of: EX-

thon% by the; great international 
, s . m k i ' ) • '  "  A v / j ;  
QUINTANA. • • \ 
, In Paris, Quintana was rolbbed of 
the gem by 
MIKE CLINCH, an American sol

dier, who brought the gem back 
to. the disreputable hunting camp 
where he lived a life of crime 
ever since his legitimate business 
of guiding hunting parties had 
been, destroyed years ago by the 
uncle of 

JAMES DARRAGH. Darragh, go
ing as Ha) Smith, loves the coun-

' tess and has sworn to restore the 
jewel to her. 
Clinch is passionately fighting for 

the jewel as it represents the sole 
means of giving his beautiful step
daughter, 
EVE STRAYER, the "education of 

a lady." 
Eve and her lover, 

TROOPER STORMONT, escape from 
Quintana, who with his gang has 
come to the camp to regain thf: 
jewel. Eve swims Star Pond with 
what she believes to be the real 
jjewels in her mouth. ; I^arragh 
takes what Eve thought was an 
empty jewel case from Quintana 
and finds the- real jewels in a 
false bottom. Darragh learns 
that the countess and her com
panion are about to arrive at his 
hunting lodge. 

CHAPTER III 
It was aftetnoon when Darragh 

awoke in his bunk, stiff, sore, con
fused in mind and battered in 
body. 

Wier, hearing hm astir, came in. 
"How long have you been back' 

Did you meet the ladies with your 
flivver?" demanded Darragh, im
patiently. 

"I got to Five Lakes .station just 
as the'train chme in. The young 
ladies were the only passengers who 
got out. I waited to get their two 
steamer trunks and then I drove 
them to Harrod Place—" 

"Where did you say I was?" asked 
Da^rairh. 

"Out in the woods, somewhere. 
The last I saw of them, Mrs. Ray 
had their hand-bags and Jerry anl 
Tom were shouldering their trunks." 

"I'm going up there right away," 
interrupted Darragh excitedly. 

In a pathetic attempt to spruce 
up, he knotted the red bandanna 
around his neck and jfinched Sal-
zar's slouch hat into a peak. 

"You look like one of Clinch's 
bums," remarked Wier. with native 
honesty. 

Darragh, chagrined, went* to his 
bun|c, pulled the morocco ease from 
under the pillow, and shoved it into 
the bosom of his flannel shirt. 

"That's the mafri thing anyway',"' 
he thought. Then, turning to Wieiv 
he asked whether Eve and Stormont 
had''awakened. 

It appeared that Trooper Stor-
motn had saddled up and cantered 
away shortly after sunrise, leaving 
word that he must hunt up his 
comrade, Trooper Landis, at Ghost 
Lake. 

''They're coming back this eve
ning," added Wier. "He asked you 
to look out for Clinch's step-daugh
ter." 

."She's all right here. Can't you 
keen an eye on her, Ralph?" 

, "Very well, sir. But suppose sho 
takes it; into her head to leave—" 

Darragh called back, gaily: "she 
can't: she hasn't any clothes!" And 
away he strode in the gorgeous sun
shine of a magnificent autumn day, 
all the clean and vigorous youth of 
him afire in anticipation of a re
union which the letter from his 
lady-love had transfigured into a 
tryst. 

For, in that amazing courtshin cf 
a single day, he never dreamed that 
he had won the heart of that sad, 
white-faced, hungry I'liild in rags— 
silken tatters'still stained with the 

EVERETT TRUE 

blood of massacre—the very soles 
of her shoes still charred 
embers of her own home. 

About half an hour later he came 
to his senses with a distinct shock. 

Straight ahead of him on the trail, 
and coming directly toward him, 
moved a figure in knickers and belt
ed tweed. , 

Flecked sunlight slanted on the 
stranger's cheek and burnished hair, 
dappling face and figure with mov
ing, golden, spots. 

Instantly Darragh knew and 
trembled. 

13ut Thcodorica of Esthonia had 
known him only in his uniform.. 

As she came toward him, lovely' 

which one of the masked men held, 
then, like lightning, his sinister eyes 
focused on Darragh. 

"So," he said, "it was also you 
who rob me las' night of my prop
erty. . . . What you do to Nick 
Salzar.eh ?" / 

"Killed him," said Darragh, dry 
lipped, nerved for death.—"ought 
to have killed you, too, when I had 
the chance.* But—I'm white, you 
see." . 

Xt the insult flung into his lace 
over the muzzles of his own pistols 
Quintana burst into laughter. 

"Ah! You should not shot me! 
by the You are quite right, my frien'. I 

mus' say you have behave ver' 
foolish." 

He laughed again so hard that 
Darragh felt his pistols shaking 
against his body. 

"So you have kill Nick Salzar, 
eh?" continued Quintana with per-

j feet good humor. "My frien', I am 
; oblige to you for what you do. You 
j are surprise? Eh? It is ver' simple, 
my frien' Smith. What I want of a 

j man who can be kill? Eh? Of 
j what use is he to me? Voila!" 
I Ho laughed, patted Darragh en 
| the shoulders with one of his pistols. 

"You, now—you could be of use 
Why? Because you are a better 

in her lithe and rounded grace, only; man t)]an was Nick Salzar. He who 
friendly curiosity gazed at him from killa i3 better than the dead." 
her blue ojNSs. 

'Suddenly' she' knew him, went 
scarlet to her yellow hair, then 

ident of 628 S. Linwood Ave., Balti
more, Maryland. 1  

"Before taking the medicine I suf
fered from a nervou,'; breakdown and 
was in ,an awful condition. I scarce
ly had strength and energy to handle 
a broom and my housework was 
drudgery to me. 
"The fnr.;t bottle. of Tanlac mndo 
such a wonderful improvement in my 
condition that I was both surprised 
and delighted. So I stuck to it and a 
few bottles built mo up ten pound i 
and made me feel as if I had never 
had a sick day. My health has been 
fine ever since." 

NOTE---The International Proprie
tories Co., distributors of Tanlac, 
have on file in their offices at Atlanta, 
Georgia, over fifty thousand signed 
statements from representative men 
and women from every State in the 
Union and every Province of Canada. 
Many of these are from prominent 
people in this city and section and 
have been previously published in 
this paper. 

Tanlac is sold by all good drug
gists. 

Then shifting his eyes he made 
a motion with one pistol to his. men. 
As they turned Quintana's intent 

whites and tried to speak but had; gaze became murderous 
no control of the short, rosy upper 
lip which only quivered as he took 
her hands. 

The forest was dead still around 

"If I mus' kill you both I shall do 
so. Othewise I have sufficient 
trouble to keep me from ennui. My 
frien', I am going home to enjoy 

them save for the whisper of painted , my property. If you live or die it 
leaves sifting down from a sunlight signjfieg nothing to me. No! Why, 
vault above. _ for pleasure of killing you, should I 

Finally she said in a ghost of a j  bring your dirty gendarmes on my 
voice: "My—friend. . . .'? 

"If you accept his friendship. 
if 

"Friendship is to be shared. . . 
ft 

"All you have to give me, then." 
"Take it . . .all I have. . ." 

heels?" 
He backed away to the edge of 

the thicket, venturing one Bwift and 
evil glance at the girl who .stood 
as though dazed. 

"Listen attentively," he said to 
Darragh. "One of my men remains 

Her blue eyes met his with a little very near. He is a dead shot 
effort. All courage is an effort. | jjjg ajm js y0ur—sweetheart's— 

Then that young man dropped, on , body You understan<r 
both knees at her feet and laid his j «Yes'." 
lips to her soft hands. | «Ver! Well. You shall not go away 

In trembling silence she stood j  for Qne hour time After that—" 
a moment, then slowly sank on both he took off h.g sioucj,e hat with a 
knees to face him across their 
clasped hands. 

So, in the gilded cathedral of the 
woods, pillared with silver, and 
azure-domed, the bethrothal of these 
two was sealed with clasp and lip. 

Awed, a little fearful, she looked 

BY CONDO 

sweeping blow—"you may go to 
hell!" 

Behind him the bushes 'departed, 
closed. 

Jose Quintana had made his 
adieux. 

(Continued in Our Next Issue) 

BEE 

it is cold enough now for two peo
ple to sit in the same chair. 

Many a man grows sage from wild 
oats. 

A THOUGHT 

If you want to grow hair 
—do this 

Science proves that 
only 5 in every 100 
n«ei! ever be bald. But 
thousands of men anil 
women, too, are greatly 
concerned by falling 
hair which leads to 
baldness. This is posi
tively unnecessary, for 

, V a n  E s s ,  t h e  r e w  
i i scientific liquid scalp a ! massage, is ail that is 

i  necessary to remove 
salvation: : i  dandruff, stop itching - A half-interest in Achievement Girl, a queen bee^ is sold j  Behold, God is my saivauon: i "new hair, van 

;for $150 to J. M. Cutter & Son, Montcromferv Ala Slip iq! W,N trust and not be afraid, for the j  through its scientifically derived nppli-

idelivered by registered mail. ' !Lord Jehovah is."y strength and ""J ! cleans out the infected Seliumwhich 

! / She is worth more than any other bee in the world be-
scause she is the best bee-mother in the world. That is true 
"of humans. Most valuaible and important of them are the 
r.best mothers. 

The careers of great men are second-hand achievements 
-of their mothers. 

'I'' 

song; he also is become my salVa-; causes all of the trouble. Tones, cle.inses. 
tinn—Isaiah 19-!» and nurtures the hair roots which still lion, isaian l&.i. i  live and in a short time develops a crowth 

It requires a great deal of boldness | of new, healthy hair. 
and a great de^l of caution to make ! Be sure to get Van Ess. We will give 
a great fortune, and when you have '>ou a  siBned guarantee, 

got it, it requires ten times as much 
wit to keep it.—Ralph Waldo Emer-

Finney's Drug Store 
Bismarck, N. D. 

~ I Ns % THeRe, IvHAT'S THE. 
JtL. \D6v4R T TH*T*S MY 

Xou'rs 
P U T T  1 i N T d >  ! ! 2  

ADVENTURE OF 
THE TWINS 

WOULD LICENSE 
REALTY 3JIEN 

Fargo,' S. D., Oct. 28.—Action by 
the state legislature to provide for 
the licensing of all real, estate brok
ers, the levied improvement of 
titles, and the cancellation of per
sonal property taxes previous to 
1910 was advocated by Fargo real 
estate dealers at the second annual 
meeting of the Fargo Board of 
Realtors held yesterday. 

EDUCATORS MEET 

(By the Associated Press) 
, St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 28.—Sectional 
meetings occupied the time of the 
visiting educators to the annual con
vention of the Minnesota Education 
association in session here, with the 
election of officers scheduled for 
later in the day. 

More than 11,500 visitors to tht 
convention had registered at noon 
today. 

A general session of the conven
tion was set to begin at 2 p. m. with 
the transaction of association busi
ness on the program. 

Committee reports were receivjd 
today, including that of the board of 
directors on the amendment ' 
articles of incorporation, constitu
tion and by-laws. 

The afternoon session of the con
vention today was to' close with a 
meeting of national education associ
ation members for the election of 
delegates from the state association 

'to the next national meeting. 

AND tps YOUR. STUF-FV TOO, NGICHOOR UJ 
THe* in KY 
/NCTAIN /\IVT> TH<SS<£. ARE TM& 
|=<S-/ATHE^S A NTD 3UCM ©TN<2K 
p/qfc.TS THAT 'pGOpL.S 
DON'T 

By Olive Barton Roberta 
The next person, whom Nancy and 

Nick met on Mars was a wooden 
woman. 

She was queerer even than the 
stone man, and rolled along on 
wheels. 7 

"How do you do!" remarked Nan
cy politely dropping a courtesy. Did 
you happen to see Mother Goose's 
broom? She's lost it!" 

The wooden woman stopped and 
rolled her eyes in a queer way. 
f'Thank goodness!" she exclaimed. 
"It used to worry me to death to see 
her." 

"Why?" asked Nancy. "Wlere you 
afraid she'd fall ?" 

"No, indeed!" answered ,the 
wooden woman. "It used to worry 
me to seee her sweep. "I can't 
bear to see anyone working." 

"You've got a very Kind heart," 
remarked Nick. 

"No, I haven't," said the wooden 
woman, shaking her head. "You're 
wrong. \It's not kind. It's wood and 
can't feel. I'm not as kind as I look. 
It's just that I get nervous at the 
sight of anyone working. 

"I used to be a scullery maid and 
I scrubbed and swept and swept and i 
scrubbed until one day I said, 'I j  

wish I were made of wood. Then I'd 
never have to lift a broom again.' j  

i Some fairy heard me, I guess, for ! 
I the first thing I knew I was up here • 
| and turned to solid wood. It's nice 1 

j for a change, and I'm having a fine m my 
rest. The only thing is that some Krubbine, and cooking, all tEere is to do 

! day I'll wish myself back again, and about a nouse, and can walk two or 
I do hope the same fairy will hear three miles without getting too tired. I 
me. know of several of my neighbors who 

"We'll speak to the Fairy Queen," have been helped by your medicines."— 
said Nancy. "And now we must be Mrs. EMMA CULVER, 705 E. 7th St., 
off to hunt for Mother Goose's Metropolis, Illinois. 
broom." jDepend upon Lydia E. Pinkham'sVeg-

"Well, I hope you don't find it." eiable Compound. Nervousness, irrita-
The wooden woman shivered, then bility, heat flashes, headache and dizzi-

said goodby and rolled away on her relieved by this splendid med* 
wheels. , icine. 

CHANGE OF LIFE 
WOMAN'S TRIAL 

Proof That Lydia L PinUiam's 
VcfetaUe Compound ii of Gr*at 

Help at This Period 
Metropolis, Illinois.—"I have taken 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and it is all it 
claims to be and has 
benefited me won
derfully. I had been 
sick for eight months 
with a trouble which 
confined me to my 
bed and was only 
able to be up partof 
the time, when I was 
advised by a friend, 
Mrs. Smith, to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com-

>ound and Liver Pills. I was so much 
>enefited by the use of tfiese medicines 
that I was able to be up and about in 
two weeks. I was at the Change of Life 
when I began taking the medicines and 
I passed over that 'time without any 
trouble. Now I am hale and hearty, do 
all my housework, washing, ironing, 


